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Our Delivery Methods

Online Learning Module 

Learn new legislation.  If required, be assessed and reported as competent for 
compliance at your own location. 

Live Webinar

Enjoy the flexibility and freedom of participating in our interactive, live webinars 
at a fraction of the cost, both in time and travel, of attending a face-to-face 
meeting or workshop. 

On-Demand Webinar 

Be informed and return to key points as you need in your own time, in the 
comfort of your own home, office or anywhere that has access to a computer 
and Wi-Fi. 

Core Workshop 

Gain knowledge, interact with others, review case studies, and role play actions, 
all facilitated by a Subject Matter Expert.

Facilitated Discussion Workshop

Bring your own project or issues to a group session facilitated by a Subject Matter 
Expert.  Develop an action plan.
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Workshop Date Recommended Audience Purpose Location
Elected Member Induction 6 March Elected members in their first term To examine and put into action the things you need to know and do as an elected member. Wellington

Mayors Reflection Workshop 22 March Mayors, both new and experienced To provide Mayors with an opportunity for reflection and to learn from others in the same situation. Wellington

The Chairing Practice Workshop 3 May Those needing to be able to chair meetings To learn how, and then have the opportunity to, practise chairing meetings in a private environment. Wellington

 Political Decision Making 15 May Mayors, chairs, and elected members To cover changes in legislation, best practice decision making, and community and intelligence. Rotorua

Financial Governance 101 15 June Those who need a further understanding of 
financial governance.

To demystify accounting terms and financial statements, and to explore how financial information is 
integral to long- and short-term planning.

Hastings

RMA - The Dark Art of Town Planning 21 June Elected members To learn how to effectively respond to RMA-related issues being raised by the community. Rotorua

Effective Meetings 29 June New or experienced elected members To provide participants with the tools they need to have effective meetings. Dunedin

The Chairing Practice Workshop 9 August Those needing to be able to chair meetings To learn how, and then have the opportunity to, practise chairing meetings in a private environment. Selwyn

The Chairing Practice Workshop 29 August Those needing to be able to chair meetings To learn how, and then have the opportunity to, practise chairing meetings in a private environment. Rotorua

Political Decision Making 20 September Mayors, chairs, and elected members To cover changes in legislation, best practice decision making, and community and intelligence. Wellington

Political Decision Making 27 September Mayors, chairs, and elected members To cover changes in legislation, best practice decision making, and community and intelligence. Selwyn

Financial Governance 201 September date TBC Those who need a further understanding of 
financial governance.

To provide the linkage between asset management and financial statements, and to explore the 
principles of funding including rates and debt.

Wellington

Role of Audit & Risk Committees September date TBC New elected members To explore the roles of an audit & risk committee in the local government context. Wellington

A Practical Guide to Public Consultation October date TBC Council staff involved with public 
consultation

To explore and practise the processes, intricacies and requirements for effective consultation in a 
local government context

Wellington

Elected Member Induction November date TBC Elected members in their first term To examine and put into action the things you need to know and do as an elected member. Wellington

- N.B. Please be aware that all workshops are confirmed only once minimum numbers are reached, and if for any reason these numbers are not reached, the date may be rescheduled. Please check lgnz.co.nz/equip/training/workshops for updates on our workshops.
- And don’t forget to contact equip.pd@lgnz.co.nz if you would like to bring these, or any of the other workshops listed on our website, to your council so you can train in-house.


